2012 NCAA Division I Women's BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

First Round

Baylor
UC Santa Barbara
Ohio St.
Florida
George Town
Florida St.
Georgia Tech
Sacred Heart
Nebraska
South Dakota St.
South Carolina
Texas
West Virginia
Hampton
UT Martin
BYU
DePaul
Delaware
Sacred Heart
Georgia Tech
South Carolina
Notre Dame (80-49)
Vanderbilt
Wake Forest
South Dakota St.
Missouri
Florida State
South Carolina
Wisconsin
Louisville
West Virginia
Notre Dame
Georgia Tech
Baylor
Duke
Duke
Delaware
DePaul
Louisiana

Second Round

Stanford
Hampton
North Carolina
Baylor
Kennesaw State
Purdue
DePaul
Tennessee
Notre Dame
Baylor
Stanford
Notre Dame
Kentucky
Wisconsin
Maryland
Texas AM
Louisville
Baylor
Notre Dame
Duke
Duke

Regional Sites:


National Champions:

Notre Dame (80-49)

DePaul

NATIONAL CHAMPION

**ALL TIMES ARE EASTERN**

All games available on ESPN3.com
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